Concept Studios Princes Square, Bayswater

Located in the cosmopolitan district of Bayswater, Princes Square short stay Concept studios are situated in a majestic Edwardian town house. Princes Square is within the vicinity of Bayswater Station, which is served by the District and Circle line. Seamlessly uniting the history of the building with modern, functional design, Princes Square studios are welcoming spaces defined by natural light. The spacious living areas features a comfortable double bed, a large wardrobe, a dining space for two and an LCD HD TV. The well-appointed modern kitchens contain all the necessary appliances and utensils for self-contained living. The stylish restrooms features a heated towel rail and a power shower. Each apartment includes central heating and complementary Wi-Fi in addition to a weekly linen change and cleaning service.

Location
London 1 Prince's Square

Leisure: +44 (0) 203-701-3010
Corporate: +44 (0) 203-691-3328
Email: stay@thesqua.re
www.thesqua.re

London

150-152 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 6BB
Nestled in between the perpetual hum of central London and the peaceful streets of suburbia, Bayswater is an affluent residential area that is defined by its stunning Georgian architecture.

Queensway, the most famous district in Bayswater, is a short distance from Princes Square and offers a range of dining experiences and entertainment options. Queensway is lined with countless boutique stores, chic bistros, trendy cafes and exclusive bars.

The classical architecture of Bayswater is replaced by modern architecture as guests head east to central London. Oxford Street and Bond ...

Transport links

Airports
- London City 10.5 miles
- Heathrow 11.5 miles

Underground
- Bayswater 0.2 miles
- Notting Hill Gate 0.3 miles

Coach station
- Victoria 2.8 miles

Train stations
- Paddington 0.8 miles
- Shepherds Bush 1.5 miles
thesqua.re - the travel community that works for you

- sign-up for either a personal or enterprise account
- complete, manage and view your bookings from anywhere using our cloud-based technology
- earn exclusive rewards only available to members of thesqua.re

Your personal account lets you review, manage and edit bookings, view and pay invoices, and keep up to date with the exclusive rewards you receive as a valued member of thesqua.re - all with the click of a 'log in' button.